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DECISIONandDISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTOn June 12, 1972, Local 1339 of the International Association of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO, hereinafter theUnion, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations hereinafter the Board, a complaintagainst the City of Waterbury (Fire Department), hereinafter the City, alleging a violation of Section 7-470(a)(4) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act, in that the city was refusing tobargain collectively in good faith. This complaint was modified slightly after filing at the suggestion of theBoard’s Agent. (Exhibit 1)After the requisite administrative steps had been duly taken, the matter was brought on for a hearingbefore the Board in the Mayor's Conference Room, Chase Building, Waterbury, Connecticut, on October20, 1972. At this hearing, the parties appeared and full opportunity was given to adduce evidence,examine and cross-examine witnesses and make argument. The parties made argument but waivedbriefs. Findings of Fact1. The City of Waterbury is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act.2. Local 1339, International Association of Fire Fighters is an employee organization within themeaning of the Act and is duly recognized by the City as the exclusive collective bargainingrepresentative for the employees in the Waterbury Fire Department bargaining unit. A contractwas in effect for the period January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1971. (Exhibit 3)



3. On June 12, 1972, Local 1339 IAFF filed a prohibited practice charge against the City claiming aviolation of Section 7-470(a)(4) of the Act by refusing to bargain collectively in good faith.4. The Union wrote to the late Mayor Bergin on February 17, 1971, to start negotiations on a newcontract.5. On September 1, 1971 John F. Phelan, City Negotiator, wrote Edward F. Hayes, President of Local1339, that he would be available during the week of September 7, 1971, to discuss the groundrules for negotiations for a successor contract. A meeting was held on September 9, 1971. At thattime, Leonard Kerschner was the negotiator for the Union.6. At this meeting both parties agreed that each proposal should be negotiated section by sectionwith two understandings: (1) there would be no complete agreement on the entire contract untilthere was final agreement on all parts, and (2) a tentative agreement on a given section meant thatthere should be no change in that tentative agreement unless for some serious (to the partyconcerned) reason.7. Local 1339 presented its proposed amendments to the City on September 9, 1971. (Exhibit 4)8. Counter proposal No. 1 was submitted to the Local by the City on November 22, 1971 (Exhibit 7)and a continuation of City Counter Proposal was submitted to the Local on December 13, 1971.(Exhibit 8)9. The City presented proposals for resolution of "Hold" items and on February 10, 1972, the Cityoffered parity with the Police to the Firemen which dealt with economic items such as wages , timeand a half for overtime, longevity, insurance pensions, etc. (Exhibit 10)10. On M.arch 10, 1972, the Union and the City negotiators reached agreement on two unresolveditems: (1) the City's demand relating to the creating of a position of Fire Equipment Mechanic inthe Bureau of Auto Repair, and (2) the status of two clerical positions within the Fire Department.To accommodate the City, which requested prompt action on these proposals, the Union tookthese two items to the Union membership for ratification. The membership rejected the City’sproposal.11. The City considered filing a prohibited practice charge against the Union for refusing to live up totentative agreement of its negotiating team on the above proposals.12. The City's proposals as listed in Finding of Fact No. 10 were shortly thereafter accepted by theUnion membership.13. On April 26, 1971, the City offered an amended proposal relative to the resolution of Article XXIIIdealing with holidays. (Exhibit 18)14. On May 16, 1972, the City offered an amended proposal relative to resolutions of Article XVII,Manpower; Article XXII, Vacations; and Article XVIII, Overtime. (Exhibit 19)15. On May 23, 1972, the City offered additional proposals for resolution of Article XVII, Manpower;Article XXII, Vacations; and Article XVIII, Overtime. (Exhibit 20)



16. There was a serious reason from the City's point of view for the counter proposals mentioned inparagraphs 14 and 15, namely the fact that the City Negotiator had reassessed the financialsituation of the City and the cost of the City's former proposal and had come to the conclusion thatthe Board of Aldermen would not accept the original proposals.17. In May, 1972, negotiations on the contract between the City and the Union ceased. An impasse innegotiations had been reached. The City suggested fact finding. At a June 5 meeting, the Unionannounced its intention to file a prohibited practice complaint. No further negotiating sessionswere held between the parties. Conclusions of Law1. The City of Waterbury is a municipal employer within the meaning of Section 7-467(1) of the Act.2. Local 1339, International Association of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO, is an employee organizationwithin the meaning of Section 7-467(3) of the Act.3. The City of Waterbury is not in violation of Section 7-470 (2)(4) of the Act.DiscussionThere is no essential disagreement on facts in this case. In fact, the exhibits were offered jointly.The Union claimed in its prohibited practice charge against the City that vacations were tentativelyagreed to by both parties in December of 1971; that on February 10, 1972, the City offered time and a halfpay for all overtime performed in excess of regular work week schedule to be effective January 1, 1972.Still unresolved were (1) the City's demand relating to the creating of a position of Fire EquipmentMechanic rather than assigning a Fire Captain to that position in the Bureau of Auto Repair and (2) statusof two clerical positions within the Fire Department. On March 10, 1972, the Union and the Citynegotiators reached agreement on these two items. Because the City stated there was a need toimplement the changes in the Bureau of Auto Repair at once, the Union agreed to take the proposedagreements dealing with the Bureau of Auto Repair and the clerical positions back to the Unionmembership for ratification. The Union maintains that it agreed to follow this unusual procedure becauseof the Union negotiating team's reliance on the tentative agreements as binding (reached at February 10meeting) concerning time and a half for overtime as well as all other tentative agreements reached priorto March 10th as binding. Although the Union membership rejected the City’s proposal on the FireEquipment Mechanic in the Bureau of Auto Repair and clerical positions, it was shortly thereafter ratifiedand was no longer a hindrance to negotiations.The Union further claims that at a negotiating meeting on May 23, 1972, the City submitted a proposalwhich reneged on and delayed the implementation of time and a half from January 1, 1972 to October1972, and in the same proposal, placed limitations on and diminution of vacation benefits which "hadbeen tentatively agreed to in December of 1971."The Union charges that the City, having secured restructuring of the Bureau of Auto Repair andsettlement of the clerical positions, two major City proposals, was pulling the rug out from under theUnion by backing down on two Union items (overtime and vacations) which the Union maintains wereagreed to before the ratification by the membership of the two City proposals. The Union seeks from theBoard a remedy which would direct the City to abide by all tentative agreements and continue tonegotiate the unresolved items.



The City suggested as a possible remedy that the Board could order fact finding. However, the Citymaintains that it has not committed a prohibited practice and has bargained in good faith over aprotracted period. The negotiator for the Union at the beginning of negotiations was Leonard Kershner. Itwas at the first session on September 9 that the ground rules, or guidelines, were agreed to. The Cityholds that at that first meeting, it was agreed that tentative agreements meant "tentative" and were notnecessarily final or binding agreements.The City's position was upheld in the testimony of Edward Hayes, President of Local 1339 who testifiedthat his recollection of Mr. Kershner's remarks at that meeting were that all tentative agreements aretentative until such time as ratification by the Union membership and approved by the Board ofAldermen. He stated that Mr. Phelan, Negotiator for the City, agreed with Mr. Kershner. (Pages 56 and 57of the transcript)Miss Edna Harmon, Personnel Director of the City of Waterbury, and a member of the City's negotiatingteam, testified (on page 60) that Mr. Kershner said that "Each proposal would be negotiated section bysection with the understanding when final agreement is reached, all parts go together. This permitsparties to agree one day or trade off another. Each agreement was tentative until final, when binding onboth sides."Miss Harmon further testified that the work week of the firemen was 56 average hours on June 30, 1971,and was reduced to 42 average hours as of July 1, 1971. This would result in greatly increased costs to theCity because of the necessity to add additional manpower to the department.Mr. Phelan also testified to Mr. Kershner's stand on tentative agreements (page 72) "that each proposal isnegotiated section by section with two understandings, (1) no complete agreement on the entire contractuntil final agreement on all parts … (2) … it is understood that a tentative agreement on a given sectionmeans that there should be no change in that tentative agreement unless for some serious (to partyconcerned) reasons."Mr. Kershner had to withdraw from the negotiations and John Moore took his place at the 5th negotiatingsession. The City’s basic position is that the City acted properly in light of the guidelines set by Mr.Kerscher and Mr. Phelan in counter proposals regarding manpower, overtime, and holidays. Mr. Phelanhad a serious reason -- he reassessed the financial situation of the City and realistically came to theconclusion that the Board of Aldermen would not accept the original offers. He did an in-depth study ofthe costs and decided that modifications had to be made if a contract was to be successfully concluded.The City did take a position contrary to its overall argument for tentative agreements when it objected tothe Union not living up to the Union's negotiations' tentative agreements about the position of FireEquipment Mechanic and Clerical positions. Al though this incident was contrary to future handling bythe City of tentative agreements, the Board finds that this had no legal significance.In May, Mr. Phelan stated that negotiations were at an impasse and that fact finding should be initiated.The last negotiating session was on June 5th when the union announced its decision to file a prohibitedpractice charge.It appears to the Board that the key problem which caused the impasse in these negotiations was themeaning of the words "tentative agreement" reached by the parties in the first negotiating session onSeptember 9, 1971 at which Mr. Kershner was the negotiator for the Union. The testimony at the hearing,including the Union President’s, supported the understanding of the guidelines as claimed by the City.The Union did not persuade the Board that the agreements reached were final. The Union did not call Mr.



Kershner as a witness. In the absence of his testimony the Board can only assume that he would havecorroborated the testimony which was offered at the hearing.The Board does not find any evidence of bad faith bargaining on either side. Mr. Moore conscientiouslybargained over a long period of time with the City but he was at a disadvantage because he was not in thenegotiations from the beginning. His interpretation of the guidelines, although an honest one on his part,was not upheld by the testimony.While the city could have done its in-depth financial reckoning earlier, we find this was a human errorbut not a bad faith one. Moreover, the cut in the work week from 56 hours to 42 with additionalmanpower needed to cover shifts made it difficult to assess costs.In the 1971 New Canaan versus Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (160 Conn. 285), theConnecticut Supreme Court said that to determine the question of good faith, the totality of the town'sconduct throughout the negotiations must be considered. The Board does find that the City wasbargaining in good faith under the Act. O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the Complaint herein be, and the same hereby is, dismissed.
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